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Social Media
What it is… What it isn’t

People who don’t 

come into your kitchen

won’t read the notes 

on your refrigerator



What do you want?

 Links to your website

 Press coverage (preferably favorable)

 Social amplification

How do you get it?

 It helps if people know/like/trust you

 Create unique value



Average Engagement Rate

.9%

.5%

Per Post



Social Media vs. Email Engagement

 Social media engagement = 2%

 Email engagement = 21%

 Use social media to build your email list

 Utilize your email listserve efficiently



Quality  and Quantity

ONE MILLION SETS OF EYEBALLS

10,000 FOLLOWERS, each of whom has 100 followers

10 FOLLOWERS, each of whom has 100K followers

OR



Behavior vs Demographic
What people do               Who/what people are

What they read

What they watch

What they listen to

What they attend

What they pay attention to

What they engage in

Who they follow

Who they interact with

Websites they visit

Age or gender

Location

Income

Political leanings

Religious beliefs

Sexual orientation

People on the registry

Formerly Incarcerated people

Professionals/academics



How do you measure success?

Engagement

Traffic/clicks

Reach

Conversions

Donations/memberships

Sentiment

Other

81%

62%

61%

53%

34%

24%

3% Source: Business Insider, 2018



Best Practices

 Stick to a short daily routine that becomes habit

 When posting news, include some context/viewpoint

 Use hashtags and searchable terms  *

 Don’t feed the trolls

 Avoid politics, religion, contention  *

 Know when to walk away

 Follow those who like and RT your posts (and their followers)  *

 Help yourself by helping others 

 Liberally mute or block non-productive accounts

 Look at your profile and posts to see what your followers see



How to Alienate your followers

1:16 Odds 1:12 Odds

Sample:  5000 Followers.  X Socio-economic stance = 312   X Religious stance = 26



#Hashtags
• Number sign

• Pound sign

• Tic Tac Toe board

❖ Dewey decimal system of the internet

❖ Constantly evolving, driven by popular trends

❖ Use sparingly and appropriately

❖ Posts with URLs, but without hashtags

generate 24% more clicks on the URL 

Ritetag.com

Hashtagify.com

Trendsmap.com



Poaching (Totally allowed)

Users (Orgs):

 @NationalRSOL

 @Reform

 @BrennanCenter

 @MarshallProj

 @Cut50

 @Reason

 @TheAppeal

 @TheIntercept

Topics:

 #Reform

 #CJReform

 #CriminalJustice

 #Justice

 #PrisonReform

 #MassIncarceration

 #Cut50

 #LawTwitter

 #TwitterLaw

Users (People):

 @RegistryReport

 @G_Padraic

 @JoshuaBHoe

 @KathyMorse0914

 @ENBrown

 @VanJones68

 @PrisonReformMvt

 @ElizabethWeill



Cycled Following

 April 2019:

 Twitter changes following limits from 1000/day to 400/day

 A certain percent will follow back

 By doing the math, you can predict how many

 By using tools, you can tweak the follower characteristics

 Don’t repeat unsuccessful actions by safelisting

 Stay flexible – Success will result in imitation & 

countermeasures



INPUT

❑ Mutual Contact

❑ Topic or Interest

❑ Followback Ratio > 30%

❑ Follower Count > 50

❑ Status Count >100

❑ Recency < 48 hours

❑ US or English Speaker

❑ Not Safelisted Safelisted

Unfollow after 

3-5 days

WON’T FOLLOW

BACK

FOLLOW

BACK



The Process
(The Math)

 30% follow-back process ratio

 If you follow 100 people per day, 7 days per week

 30 x 7 = 210 new followers per week, or 840/month

 10,080 followers after one year

 But…

Average engagement 

rate of 2% or one in fifty.

FOCUS ON THAT 2%

out of



Who is THAT person?

 Sympathetic to your cause

 High credibility amongst their followers

 Large following

 Activist, advocate, or influencer

 Particularly useful skills or expertise

 Potential funder or donor

 Potential organizer

 “Fire in the belly”

➢ Contact potential allies 

➢ Cultivate their interest

➢ Energize them to act

➢ Empower them to succeed



Focus on real people

Recognize bots and fake accounts

 Profile pic (egg/model/military/biz)

 8 digits in username

 Large following, no tweets

 “Easy going, nice, religious”

 Looking for the “right person”

 “Am John. Am a nice guy.”

 Posts email or other contact info



Why it matters

Name Twitter Fake 

Followers

Inactive 

Followers

Real + Active

Followers

Registry Report @registryreport 1% 5% 94%

NARSOL @NationalRSOL 3% 14% 83%

WAR of Florida @WarofFlorida 12% 38% 50%

Florida Action Committee @F_A_Committee 15% 36% 49%

Guy Hamilton-Smith @G_Padraic 13% 28% 59%

Shawna Baldwin @ShawnaBaldwin19 7% 16% 77%

With 50% real followers, instead of 10,000 followers to engage 200, now it takes 20,000



Recommended Tools

 Twitter and Facebook Analytics (Analytics.twitter.com)

 Tweepi (Tweepi.com)

 UnfollowSpy (Unfollowspy.com)

 Twitonomy Metrics  (Twitonomy.com)

 Follower Wonk  (Moz.com/followewonk)

 Social Blade  (Socialblade.com)

 Spark Toro  (Sparktoro.com)

 Status People  (Statuspeople.com)

 Moz Keyword Explorer  (Moz.com/explorer)

DO NOT AGREE TO ALLOW THEM TO POST FOR YOU



Questions?

Michael McKay

Email:  Marketing@narsol.org

Web:  RegistryReport.org

Podcast:  BlogTalkRadio.com/registryreport

Phone:  (714) 594-9668


